
Parchment Little League 

Frequently Asked Questions 

 

Is my child eligible to play in Parchment? If you live within the boundaries of our 

league OR your player attends school at one of the following: Parchment Middle 

School, North Elementary (not Northwood), Central Elementary, Parchment High 

School, or Spring Valley Elementary - YES.  Also, in the event of separate homes, if 

either of the player’s parents (or his/her court-appointed legal guardian) reside within 

such boundaries. 

 

I don't live within PLL boundaries and I have more than one child. One attends 

one of the schools listed above.  Can all of my kids play in Parchment?  If the 

child that attends school within the PLL boundary is playing LL in Parchment, yes, the 

others can play.  THE CHILD ATTENDING THE IN BOUNDARY SCHOOL MUST 

BE PLAYING PARCHMENT LITTLE LEAGUE FOR THE OTHERS TO BE ABLE 

TO PLAY.  You will need to complete the School Enrollment Form and have it signed 

by the principal of the In-Boundary school.  If the child attending the in boundary 

school does not play Parchment Little League, the other children are not eligible to 

play. 

 

Why are there four prices for registration?  Parchment LL has the lowest 

registration rates in the area.  This is due to the success of our concession stand (the 

best in District 2!).  Every parent/guardian is expected to work 1-2 shifts in the 

concession stand during the season to ensure our continued success.  We 

understand that some people do not want to do this so we are offering an OPT OUT 

rate for those people.  For those people who are willing to put in the time to help the 

league, we offer the lower rate.  Everyone's time is valuable so the rates reflect 

that.  The concession will be supervised and the money handled by a manager.  Your 

job as a concession volunteer will be to prepare and serve the products.  It's air 

conditioned and much more fun to do than you may expect.  Please don't leave us 

shorthanded. 

 

My sister/brother and her/his kids live with us.  Can we get the "sibling" rate for 

the additional players?  Simply put, no, they are cousins.  It is the players who must 

be brothers, sisters, or step-brothers/sisters. 

 

I have other questions not listed here.  Who do I ask?  If you have other 

questions, please feel free to contact Dodi, league president, 

at leaguepresident@parchmentlittleleague.com. 


